
ABOUT US  

Tradtive Enterprise Ltd. has been engaged in various glasses manufacture and exportation for over 11 

years in Taiwan. Strong technical support in product development and strict quality control, we are very 

proud to have met our customers' satisfaction at all time. 

 

For these years, we are focus on sport sunglasses ( outdoor exercise ) & fishing sunglasses, all are made 

with TAC Polarized lenses, Polarized photochromic lenses, PC Polarized Bifocal lense, Polycarbonate or 

TR 90 Frame ( lightweight ), our products have been exported to all over the world, especially in Europe, 

Russia, Australia, N.Z. South Africa.… All our products could be meeting the below standard request: 

European Norm: EN 1836-2005 

American Norm: ANSI Z80.3-2001 

Australian Norm: AS/NZS 1067-2003  

In year 2005, we established an office in Xiamen, China, this will be better for us to supply our customers 

more elegant styles and competitive prices. Our professional team offer excellent ability and knowledge 

to fit clients' requirement. We expect to supply our customer professional service, reasonable prices and 

best delivery. 

BUSINESS ITEM 

Specific: 

Sport Sunglasses, Ski Goggles, Kids Sunglasses, Reading Glasses, Safety Glasses 

 ODM & OEM are welcome 

 Over thousands of design for option 

 Update fashion trend 

 Strict quality control 

 competitive price  
 

We are pleased in looking forward to building mutually beneficial business relationship with you.  

 

TAIWAN OFFICE: 

No.39, Dongxing 1st St. Xiaying Dist., Tainan City 735, Taiwan, R.O.C. 

Tel: 886-66899227 / Fax: 886-66890419 

E-mail address: bunny@tradtive.url.tw  / Website: www.tradtive.url.tw  or  www.sport-sunglasses.org 

http://www.tradtive.url.tw/
http://www.sport-sunglasses.org/


 

Style no: B0863 

Material: TR 90 frame & temples 

        1.0mm TAC copper Polarized lenses 

 

Specific: 

- flexible material 

- elegant design 

- 100% UV protection 

- Demi pattern coating 

- non-slip nose pad & tips 

- exchangeable lenses design 

- suitable for go fishing, outdoor exercise 

- best seller 

 

Price: welcome to contact us 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Style no: B0428 

Material: Polycarbonate frame & temples 

        0.65mm TAC Brown Polarized lenses 

 

Specific: 

- side shield lenses protection  

- elegant design 

- 100% UV protection 

- camouflage transfer pattern  

- big wrap frame design 

- suitable for go fishing, outdoor exercise 

 

Price: welcome to contact us 

 

 



 

 

Style no: B0246 

Material: Polycarbonate frame & temples 

        0.65mm TAC Green Polarized lenses 

 

Specific: 

- elegant design 

- 100% UV protection 

- demi pattern coating   

- wrap frame design 

- suitable for go fishing, outdoor exercise 

 

Price: welcome to contact us 

 

Style no: B1000 

Material: TR 90 frame & temples 

        2.0mm Polybarbonate lenses + 

        Revo coating 

        

Specific: 

- flexible material 

- elegant design 

- 100% UV protection 

- True blue Revo coating for lenses 

- non-slip nose pad & tips 

- adjustable nose pad 

- suitable for go biking, outdoor exercise 

- TPR injection temples 

  

Price: welcome to contact us 

 



 

 

 

Style no: B0132 

Material: Polycarbonate frame & temples 

        2.0mm Polycarbonate Polarized  

Bifocal lenses 

 

Specific: 

- side shield lenses protection  

- elegant design 

- 100% UV protection 

- smoke & brown lenses are available   

- maganification: +1.50~+2.50 step: 50 

- suitable for go fishing, outdoor exercise 

- non-slip rubber tips 

 

Price: welcome to contact us 

 

 

Style no: B0990 

Material: Polycarbonate frame & temples 

        1.0mm TAC Smoke Polarized lenses 

 

Specific: 

- elegant design 

- 100% UV protection 

- semi frame & interchangeable lenses design 

- suitable for go fishing, outdoor exercise 

- TPR injection temples 

- adjustable nose pad 

- non-slip rubber tips 

 

Price: welcome to contact us 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Style no: B0949 

Material: Polycarbonate frame & temples 

        Brown Acrylic lenses 

 

Specific: 

- simple design 

- 100% UV protection 

- matt black frame & temples    

- best seller for promotion project 

 

Price: welcome to contact us 

 

 

 

 

 

Style no: B0759 

Material: Polycarbonate frame & temples 

        2.0mm Glass Polarized lenses 

 

Specific: 

- elegant design 

- 100% UV protection 

- semi frame & interchangeable lenses design 

- suitable for go fishing, outdoor exercise 

- adjustable nose pad 

- non-slip rubber tips 

 

Price: welcome to contact us 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Style no: B1030 

Material: Nylon frame & temples 

        0.65mm TAC Green Polarized lenses 

 

Specific: 

- elegant design 

- 100% UV protection 

- light material  

- green camouflage pattern  

- suitable for go fishing, outdoor exercise 

 

Price: welcome to contact us 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Style no: B0292 

Material: Nylon frame & temples 

        0.65mm TAC Brown Polarized lenses 

 

Specific: 

- side shield lenses protection  

- elegant design 

- 100% UV protection 

- light material  

- big wrap frame design 

- suitable for go fishing, outdoor exercise 

 

Price: welcome to contact us 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Style no: B0764 

 

- Flexible injection molded polyurethane frame 

with built-in front ventilation system 

- Anti-fog Cylindrical Polycarbonate lens + flash 

mirror coating 

- 100% UV protection  

- Double compression-molded face foam for 

maximum comfort 

- Helmet Compatible with adjustable 

silicon-backed woven head strap and easy on/off 

buckle closure  

- Scratch-resistant lens coating 

 

- Fit: child 

 

Style no: B0808 

 

- Flexible injection molded polyurethane frame 

with built-in front ventilation system 

- Anti-fog Polycarbonate Dual-lens + flash 

mirror coating 

- Double compression-molded face foam for 

maximum comfort 

- 100% UV protection  

- Adjustable silicon-backed woven head strap 

- Shatter-resistance lenses reflect glare for 

maximum visibility  

- Helmet Compatible 

 

- Fit: Adult 
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